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Tax Bites Chew Heavily
Even Into
11 Apartment House People

Sheboygan, Wis., Thursday, Dec. 24, 1970

MILWAUKEE (AP) - Even Los Angeles, 22.6 per cent in
the apartment house inhabitant Minneapolis, 24.6 per cent in
in Milwaukee finds himself
among the nation's most heavily Boston and 7.7 per cent in Newtaxed individuals, tha Institute ark. The national average in
By JAN VINSON
turn from the imperfection of men, look into of Real Esate Management cal- that category is 12.8 per cent.
Press Staff Writer
the innocent expectant faces of the young and culated Wednesday.
Milwaukee rates No. 1 in
As the shadows of this particular day
pronounce . . . "Christmas is for children."
A
study
conducted
for
Conapartment
houses with elevators
lengthen into evening, a peculiar transformaBut that is only partially true.
gress by the District of Colum-' —24.7 per cent compared with
tion is likely to occur, a temporary alteraIt is natural for the world-weary aged to bia estimated la->t week that 24.3 per cent in Boston, 16.7 per
tion in the chemistry of many men's souls. An
look
upon the eager, untarnished countenance Milwaukee residents pay more cent in Baltimore, 19.5 per cent
aura of goodwill is apt to settle over us like a
of
youth
as the embodiment of all that is good state and local taxes than rcsi-, New York, 17.4 per cent in
gentle snowfall and surely there will be extra
and as the best hope for a new and better dents of any of the nation's 25 in
Chicago and 13.1 per cent in
warmth in the parting handclasp.
future. Yet in time, these same children must other largest cities
' Cleveland, the report said.
In a few hours, the shimmering fairyland
mourn the passing of their own innocence and
Persons who rent rooms and
of lights that has glowed amidst the noisy
join the rest of mankind in pondering the apartments in Milwaukee might
throngs of holiday shoppers will twinkle over
sanity of an annual Christmas spirit in the think fhpv f>sf«r>o thic Wo Unf
i ciiopt m ar jr ct pj ace a3 thinning crowds nuifnc-reased Tax
midst of everlasting strife and chaos.
it isn't so, said the institute, an
ry through a cold December night to the
While
the
problem
remains
from
one
genaffiliate of the National Assowarmth of home and hearth.
eration to the next, so does the probable ciation of Real Estate Boards. On Insurance
It has always been a time apart . . . this
answer.
eve of Christmas.
The institute said its studies Premiums OK'd
Some claim that the answer can be found show 23 3 per cent of gross infhfl
Doubtless, people again will struggle to
by pausing once a year to look with special come from low-rise Milwaukee MADISON (AP)— The Legisturn aside for a time the numbing effects of a
gratitude — beyond men's folly, beyond the rental apartments, having 12-25 lative Joint Finance Committee
cold, impersonal age of technology as they
centuries of accumulated holiday trappings — units, helps pay property tax. endorsed Wednesday a tax inhappily give themselves over to the comfort
to that extraordinary night nearly 2,000 years
<vrVflfll f
of tradition and the opiate of Yuletide jovialThe statistic in the report crease on insurance premiums
ago when the Creator of the Infinite Universe was compared with 13.7 per cent that could bring the state an
ity.
became man to show us the ultimate an- in Indianapolis, 11 9 per cent in additional $2 million per year.
For some, it will be difficult to reconcile
JU.
swer . . . how to love, and live.
the sentiments of the season with the nature
Cincinnati, 23 4 per cent in Min- The proposal levies a tax of
of man, who continues to stumble through hisWithout that particular Child at its core, ncapolis-St. Paul, 23 6 per cent l/2 per cent on premiums that
tory with his virtures crumbling and his vices
Chiistmas is reduced to another bacchanalia.' in Boston and 20 9 per cent m currently escape the 2 per cent
/
tax paid by some firms.
ever intact. The evils and injustices tolerated
Perhaps one year, Christians will stop Chicago
from one generation to the next forge the
grumbling about the state of the human race,
The national average was Mostly affected would be
links in an awesome chain, which like Marley,
start putting Christ back into Christmas and listed as 182 p--r cent with firms that place no profits on
we seem eternally destined to bear upon our
help illuminate a dark world all the year by northern cities averaging 19 8 the policies they write—such as
"fraternal" and "blue" plans.
living His lessons in love.
collective conscience.
per cent
The endorsement, which will
And so, pessimistic and unable to perceive
It would make a great gift for us
The report involves 1,852 now
be forwarded to the Legisany profound meaning in Christmas, many
all ... and tonight would be a fine begin- buildings in 125 U.S. and Canalative Council, would bring in
people will party themselves into oblivion and
ning.
dian cities. Last year's report, about
$1.1 million from health
others, less pessimisitc but equally blind, will
Shalpm.
geared to 1968 date, ranked
annuity plans, $711,000 from
.Milwaukee No 2 behind Bos- and
mutual insurance policies, and
| ton's 23 per cont.
$96,000 from the fraternals.
|
John
Ogdon,
the
Milwaukee
CHILD'S VERSION OF CHRISTMAS STORY
passing grade. She turned in this account of
^pokesman for the reporting
— Lori Stertz, 8, a second grader in her school Christmas to her teacher, Mrs. Inez Teske. —
I committee, said the current reat Berlin, Wis., may be a wee bit weak on (AP Wirephoto)
port is based on 1969 figures,
spelling, but her story-telling ability rates a
and that the 1970 "apartment
building income-expense analysis" prepared by the institute
By FRED S. HOFFMAN
because it is largely draft through training. Volunteer ar- indicates Milwaukee is even
WASHINGTON (AP) — Next based. The Air Force, Navy and tillery men and tankers would closer to being No. 1.
year's defense budget will in- Marines draw their strength
Milwaukee officials have comdraw $100 a month in special plained
clude about $1.3 billion to move from volunteer enlistees.
for years about what
toward a hoped-for all-volunteer An inkling of the problem fac- pay.
they call a deaf state legislative
armed forces by mid-1973, Pen- ing the Pentagon can be found Army authorities intend also ear toward their appeals for
By JJM DYKSTRA
fense, and only his fast-talkin^ generators on the ship ceased to tagon sources say.
in recent statistics showing re- to put on an intensive expansion more state and federal assisPress Staff Writer
girl guide with her story that h function and lights went out.
While austerity will be applied enlistment and ROTC enroll- of their recruiting effort, includ- tance to meet increased mumci-.
outlays of perhaps $20 mil-pal costs which property taxes
"It was terrible — everybody in many areas of the military ment have fallen to their lowest ing
Elmer Tagge has a lot o was doing so to kill a rat attack
lion a year to buy prime TV and have to support.
souvenirs and a lot of memories ing them saved him from im yelling and that — and with no establishment, the Pentagon levels in decades.
time recruiting commer- The Washington, D C , report
more engine noise," Tagge said. leadership is inclined to be lib- Army planners hope to be radio
from the 59-day Pacific cruise prisonment.
cials.
Right now, the services
eral
in
supporting
measures
de"And
the
water
was
just
boiling
he completed last week.
That was not the closest h
able to spend as much as $125 get public service recruiting declared a typical Milwaukee
up — there were no more signed to lure young men to mil- million next year in trying out a spots, but most of these are taxpayer with an unemployed
He's got a Mayan rug made o: came to danger though.
BLESSINGS OF
wife, with two children, an anitary life.
new approach to persuading shown in odd hours.
alpaca, stone from an Inca The most dangerous part o waves."
nual
income
of
510,000
and
a
About
$500
million
in
the
new
the
trip
occurred
in
the
late
eveyoung
men
to
enlist
specifically
Then
came
a
massive
tidal
temple, dresses and hats made
THE SEASON
Army officials also are plan- home worth $25,000 shells out
by natives of Pacific islands, a ning hours of Dec. 9, after leav wave which tipped the ship and budget would finance a 20 per in the infantry, artillery and ar- ning to increase the size of their $1,586 a year in non-federal tax- i
nearly submerged it before it fi- cent salary increase for the low- mor branches.
May Christ be bom
hula skirt worn during a cere ing Peru.
recruiting force and to train re- es compared with $1,341 in Bos-'
monial dance — and recollec- It was 11:35 p.m. when th nally began to right itself. Dur- est ranked enlisted men. Anoth- Experience has shown, offi-. cruiting sargeants to go out into ton, $756 in Los Angeles or only
tions of being aboard ship in the University of California's seis ing the course of the 11 minute er $800 million would be spent cers said, that only about 4 per the high schools and before citi- $425 in Dallas. '
again in every heart
middle of earth tremors which mological station in Berkeley tremors, the ship was turned on a variety of plans ranging cent of the young men who en- zens groups to stimulate youth Now the institute's report
from revitalizing recruiting to list ask to be assigned to the interest in regular military
tossed the ship into the air and recorded an earthquake with a completely around.
delves even into garden apartIn the, wake of the quake, big providing special pay for serv- combat arms.
killed one man.
force of 7.4 on the Richter scale
service.
ments, saying 23 per cent of
ice
in
the
combat
arms,
sources
red SOS flares indicated that
The Army is considering ofAll in all, it was an exciting which ranges from one to 10,
Milwaukee average rentals in
said.
fering a $150 a month special al- Business losses from van- that category go for real estate
trip for the retired heavy con- In Peru 34 persons were Mllec other ships in the area were in
The
money
requested
will
be
WELDING SUPPLY. INC
lotment to men who enlist in the dalism are estimated at more tax compared with 13.6 per cent
struction'-contractor whose doc- and several hundred injured. In similar distress. One ship sank
bound
up
in
the
budget
Presibecause
of
the
tumult.
458-3733
infantry and successfully pass than 800 million dollars a year. in Kansas City, 16.2 per cent in 1020 Mich. Ave.
tor prescribed the excursion, for Ecuador at least one was report
The big diesels and generator dent Nixon will send to the new
relaxation following his wife's ed killed and several injured.
plant on the Bergensfjord were Congress early in 1971.
death.
And aboard the liner Ber
The Army faces the most de
Tagge, along with 338 other gensfjord a near catastrophe dead, and it wasn't until 2 a.m. manding
job in planning for the
that
the
first
engine
was
again
passengers and 385 crew mem- took place — with one person
switch to an all-volunteer force
started.
bers, left New York on Oct. 20killed.
"Then all of a sudden in one
aboard the Norwegian-American
L i n e ' s "Bergensfjord" with The quake's center was 4C passageway, a string of lights another cruise to the Evermiles northeast of Piura, Peru went on," Tagge said. "It really glades.
plans of visiting 17 ports.
*.
The last segment of the trip
They docked first at the Ever- about 40 miles inland, and the made you feel good."
Green Bay Casualty
was to be between the Everglades, then went through the area affected ran along th
Panama Canal and as far as South American coastline for At 4 a.m. hot coffee was pro- glades and New York, but Tagge
vided for everyone and by eight decided he'd had enough "relaxNew Zealand, stopping at a about 130 miles.
The Bergensfjord was 10 miles the other diesel was working ation" and caught a plane back
number of island groups.
Some of the islands hadn't from lartd at the time. Its posi and contact was made with oth- to Wisconsin.
been visited in' two years or tion from the center of the er ships and the Bergensfjord's He's caught the travel bug,
though, and plans to go on a Camore, Tagge said, and the sim- quake was 70 nautical miles agent.
T h o s e aboard considered ribbean cruise as soon as he
plicity of the natives' lives was west, close enough to be sevthemselves fortunate at having jets his doctor's approval.
erely jolted.
appealing.
"If I could do it again, I'd hire Tagge had just returned to his survived the night. A man from One reason for his hurry is his
a boat and live there with stateroom after spending the Green Bay was the only casu- desire to escape the Wisconsin
cold.
them," he said. "It is a wonder- evening on deck and was pack alty.
ful life they're leading."
"ng some hula skirts he'd gotten The ship was listing and held But a more important one is
On one island he met a girl of while in the South Pacific when at eight knots an hour before fi- because of what he's gained
nally limping into Panama. The rom his last trip.
about 19 for whom he secured the quake struck.
'It gave me a different outs o m e clothes from women "It seemed as though the slow >speed was required beaboard ship. There were tears in whole ship raised out of the wa- cause of damage to the ship's ook on life and taught me how.
other people live," he said.
her eyes at the extension of ter and then dropped," he said. stabilizers.
friendship of an American, he Immediately after that bells There was then a 13-hour trip "There's hardly anything more
said.
>egan ringing, buzzers began through the Panama Canal and valuable than that."
Another girl Tagge met in )uzzing and whistles began
Peru may have saved him from blowing. The bells signified a
being tossed into jail.
"ire call, buzzers notified stewArrest In Peru
ardesses of emergency and
It was after he'd broken a whistles told passengers and
chunk of adobe clay from an crew to report to their life-savInca temple. He was arrested by ng stations.
Communist guards for the of- At about the same time, the
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Christmas--A Time Apart
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Earthquake At Sea: A Highlight
Of A 'Relaxing* Pacific Cruise

.3 Billion For All-Volunteer
Force In 1971 Defense Budget

VAN HAVEREN

PEACE ON EARTH

. . . fo fhe many ministers
of many faiths
. . . to the dedicated and
thoughtful individuals
. . . to the various religious,
civic and social organizations
... to all who have brought cheer, inspiration
and comfort to the Residents of Sunny Ridge

. . . and good will to all men
May the peace and joy Christ came to bring to
every believing heart be yours in rich abundance.
This is the sincere wish from all of us to all of
you.

during the past year. We send a warm "Thank
You." And with it our best wishes for a Happy
Holiday and a New Year of opportunity and
fulfilled hopes.

The Residents Of
Sunny Ridge

,

Wm. Itnechle
Anton EgKebeen
Mark Eggebeen
Arthur Gaenthor
Gerald Kaat
•lack Lfilklp
Lawrence Ward

1 our Sheboygan Police
wish you a

Officers

Merry Christmas
and a

Happy New Year
Sheboygan Professional Policemen's Association

MARK EGGEBEEN SONS
Inferior and Exterior Painting Contractor*
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